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Abstract
Over the last decade, increasing evidence of cognitive functions of the cerebellum during development and learning
processes could be ascertained. Posterior fossa malformations such as cerebellar hypoplasia or Joubert syndrome are known
to be related to developmental problems in a marked to moderate extent. More detailed analyses reveal special deficits in
attention, processing speed, visuospatial functions and language. A study about Dandy Walker syndrome states a
relationship of abnormalities in vermis lobulation with developmental problems. Further lobulation or volume abnormalities
of the cerebellum and/or vermis can be detected in disorders as fragile X syndrome, Downs’s syndrome or William’s
syndrome. Neuropsychological studies reveal a relation of dyslexia and attention deficit disorder with cerebellar functions.
These functional studies are supported by structural abnormalities in neuroimaging in these disorders. Acquired cerebellar
or vermis atrophy was found in groups of children with developmental problems such as prenatal alcohol exposure or
extreme prematurity. Also focal lesions during childhood or adolescence such as cerebellar tumour or stroke are related with
neuropsychological abnormalities, which are most pronounced in visuo-spatial, language and memory functions. In
addition, cerebellar atrophy was shown to be a bad prognostic factor considering cognitive outcome in children after brain
trauma and leukaemia. In ataxia teleangiectasia, a neurodegenerative disorder affecting primarily the cerebellar cortex, a
reduced verbal IQ and problems of judgment of duration are a hint of the importance of the cerebellum in cognition. In
conclusion, the cerebellum seems to play an important role in many higher cognitive functions especially in learning. There
is a suggestion that the earlier the incorrect influence the more pronounced the problems.
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Introduction
Over the last three decades a lot of effort has been
put into the detection of the non-motor cognitive
functions of the cerebellum. Schmahmann and
Sherman defined the cerebellar affective cognitive
syndrome (1), a dysfunction that was shown in many
other studies with patients suffering from different
cerebellar abnormalities and lesions. There is grow-
ing evidence that the cerebellum is important for
cognitive functions especially for executive, visuos-
patial and verbal functions (2). As parts of the motor
functions of the cerebellum are within the area of
learning or rather getting habituated for certain
motor tasks, a role of the cerebellum for learning
capacities also in cognitive functions was suggested.
In a study of high functioning chess players and
novices playing chess, a marked increase of cerebel-
lar activity during a chess figure position task was
shown in functional MR imaging, when novices were
compared to high functioning chess players (3). This
reflects the importance of the cerebellum in achiev-
ing some new, previously not exercised functions. As
any child during development has a high need to
achieve and improve new functions, there emerges
the thought that the cerebellum might be extremely
important during childhood, especially for the
development of cognitive functions.
This review will concentrate on studies which
support the importance of the cerebellum for the
development of cognitive functions.
Posterior fossa malformations
Congenital malformations of the cerebellum are
known to be related to developmental problems. In
a series of 11 children with cerebellar hypoplasia
Shevell et al. (4) reported their common initial
presentation with developmental delay of mild to
moderate degree. In our own series of 33 patients
with congenital non-progressive ataxia, 12 had
cerebellar hypoplasia (5). All our patients had
delayed motor and speech development and cogni-
tive developmental problems were obvious in 22 out
of 34 patients. In 11 of these patients more extended
neuropsychological examinations revealed IQ values
ranging from 30 to 92. In patients with better
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cognitive functions (IQ above 60) marked attention
deficits, reduced processing speed and visuospatial
problems were present. There was an asymmetrical
profile with verbal functions being more superior
than nonverbal functions. The neuropsychological
profile suggests that possible longstanding deficits in
visuospatial inputs during learning and the influence
of impaired procedural learning might be important
factors for cognitive problems of these children.
A further group of children with posterior
malformation problems (vermis aplasia) and signifi-
cant developmental problems are children with
Joubert syndrome. In our own study of long term
follow-up, the children’s cognitive developmental
problems were obvious, with IQs ranging from
v30–85 (6). More specific neuropsychological
testing was not possible due to the marked motor
and visual problems of these children. Since our
publication in 1997, several groups have confirmed
our initial data on intellectual deficits in Joubert
syndrome (7,8).
There are many other syndromes with moderate
to marked cognitive developmental problems, where
one of the features is a cerebellar abnormality. These
data support the assumption that the cerebellum
plays an important role in the development of
children, not only for motor aspects but even more
pronounced for cognitive abilities. There seems to
be one exception: Children with Dandy Walker
malformations are reported to have a normal
cognitive development in about 50% of cases
(9,10). Boddaert et al revealed in their study (9),
that normal cognitive development in children with
Dandy Walker malformation was related to normal
vermian lobulation.
Praenatal aetiology for cerebellar volume
abnormalities
Data from children with cerebellar hypoplasia,
Joubert syndrome and also Dandy Walker syndrome
point to the great importance of the vermis for the
early development of cognitive functions. Structural
imaging studies and especially volumetric studies
support this assumption in several disorders, such as
fragile X syndrome, dyslexia and ADHD.
In fragile X syndrome, there is a decrease of the
posterior vermis, in female and male premutation
carriers these vermal abnormalities are related with
their cognitive involvement (11,12).
Pinter et al. (13) showed that children with
Down’s syndrome have smaller cerebral volumes,
and even smaller cerebellums. Chang et al. (14)
suggested that preferential involvement of frontal
lobe, cerebellum and mesial temporal lobe might
correspond to the selective language and speech
deficits in children with Down’s syndrome.
In Williams’s syndrome an enlarged cerebellum
can be detected (15). Rae et al. (16) showed
abnormalities in phosphor and proton MR spectro-
scopy in the cerebellum of children with Williams’s
syndrome and found a significant correlation
between cerebellar ratios Cho/NA and Crea/NA
and the ability of the subjects at various neuropsy-
chological tests, including verbal and performance
IQ as well as inspection time.
Interestingly, recent studies discuss that also in
dyslexia cerebellar dysfunction seems to be present.
The hypothesis of ‘cerebellar dyslexia of Nicolson’
suggests that cerebellar deficits at birth lead to
phonological, speed and literacy problems through
problems of articulation and working memory (17).
This hypothesis is supported by recent findings of
Stoodley (18) which show dyslexic adults to have an
implicit learning problem, a function that is primar-
ily processed by the cerebellum. In addition, the
cerebellum is said to be one of the most consistent
locations for structural differences between dyslexic
and control participants in imaging studies (19).
Moreover, Moretti et al. (20) published results of 10
patients with acquired vermian or paravermian
lesions, all of which showed increased numbers of
reading mistakes. In addition to cerebellar dysfunc-
tion, oculomotor abnormalities or disturbed cere-
bellar encephalic projections must also be
considered to be related to these findings.
Attention deficit disorders (ADD) are another
behavioural developmental problem which might
have a relation to the cerebellum. Berquin et al. (21)
analysed vermal volume and found it to be smaller in
boys with ADHD. Abnormalities were mainly seen
in the posterior lobe (VI–VIII). He suggests that a
cerebellar-thalamo-prefrontal circuit dysfunction
may subserve the motor control, inhibition and
executive function deficits encountered in ADD.
Similar data were found in many other studies.
Functional MR studies give more evidence that
ADD is a problem within the frontal lobe, however
cerebellar-frontal connections are also prominent
and therefore, exclusion of accompanying cerebellar
problems is not possible. A functional MR study
looking at baseline activity, showed bilateral cere-
bellar and vermis alteration in addition to frontal and
parietal changes (22).
Pre- and perinatally acquired cerebellar
abnormalities
Sowell et al. (23) were the first to discover that
prenatal alcohol exposure leads to a decrease of
anterior vermis volume, findings that have been
confirmed by others (24,25). O’Hare (26) showed
that alcohol-exposed children had statistically sig-
nificant reductions of the anterior vermis and
posterior-inferior vermis and significant displace-
ment of the anterior and posterior-inferior vermal
regions. Anterior vermal dysmorphology was
negatively correlated with verbal learning and
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memory performance within the alcohol-exposed
group.
During the last few years more and more attention
has been paid to the relationship of cerebellar lesions
in preterm children and their cognitive outcome.
Kra¨geloh Mann et al. reported preterm babies with
marked cerebellar atrophy in 1999 and related this
finding to severe developmental outcome (27). In
2002, Johnsen et al. (28,29) considered the possibi-
lity that extremely premature children might have
injuries to the cerebellum, especially of inferior
hemispheres and/or vermis. Accompanying lesions
of the cerebrum were of less severe nature. The
clinical features included motor impairment with
variable degrees of ataxia, athethosis or dystonia and
significant developmental problems for cognitive
functions and language. Limperopoulos et al. (30)
analysed the interaction between cerebrum and
cerebellum in premature children suggesting that
reduction of cerebellar volume and cerebral lesions
are related to trophic transsynaptic effects. They
state, that early-life cerebellar injury may contribute
considerably to the high rates of cognitive, beha-
vioural, and motor deficits reported for premature
infants. Not only cerebellar atrophy is a signpost for
possible cognitive problems in preterm children, but
also cerebellar haemorrhage seems to have a similar
effect in this group. In a recent study Limperopoulos
(31) showed that neonatal mortality and morbidity
in preterm children with cerebellar haemorrhage was
significantly higher compared to preterm controls.
Whether cerebellar haemorrhage points to a higher
degree of perinatal damage or whether cerebellar
haemorrhage alone worsens the outcome of these
children remains to be answered in the future.
Acquired cerebellar lesions during childhood
All the above studies point to the importance of the
cerebellum in the early cognitive development of
children, but more detailed statements on exact
dysfunctions are difficult to make in disorders
leading to more generalized developmental problems
in the majority of cases. Better models for these
analyses are acquired focal cerebellar lesions.
Cerebellar tumours, especially cerebellar astrocyto-
mas, are suitable to study focal cerebellar lesions
acquired during childhood. Levisohn (32) reported a
group of 19 children with infratentorial tumours.
They showed a specific pattern of neuropsychologi-
cal problems with visuo-spatial, language sequencing
and memory problems. These results could in large
be confirmed by a study of Riva et al. (33) and our
own study (34). Over the last few years, there have
been published several reports of children after
infratentorial tumour resection and their neuropsy-
chological problems were described. The largest
series were recently reported by Beebe et al. (35)
who analysed neuropsychological problems in 103
children after tumour resection alone. They could
not detect a specific profile of neuropsychological
problems. Even in subgroups of location (right and
left hemispheric tumours and vermis) no specific
localisation related deficits were detected. However,
as a group, these children showed widespread
effects, most pronounced on performance IQ,
spelling, adaptive behaviour and full scale IQ.
Although a certain influence by motor difficulties
could not be ruled out completely, motor problems
could not explain all these abnormalities on its own.
Concerning localization related data, controversial
results were found by Scott et al. (36). In a small
group of seven children greater damage to the right
hemisphere led to a plateau in verbal and/or literacy
skills and greater involvement of the left hemispheric
cerebellum delayed or impaired non verbal/visuo-
spatial skills. Another hint for the cognitive function
of the cerebellum is the appearance of cerebellar
mutism after infratentorial surgery (37), followed by
dysarthria in the long term. Paquier et al. (37)
suggested that the underlying pathophysiology for
mutism is a disturbed mental initiation which
precedes the programming of any intentional
bucco-phonatory movements. In a case study of
Kusano et al. (39) bilateral, but not unilateral,
destruction of the dentate nuclei was followed by
mutism. Papavasilou et al. (39) report on a case of
mutism following diffuse cerebellitis. Focal lesions
like stroke in the cerebellum are even better suited
for characterizing specific cerebellar functions and
dysfunctions respectively. In our own study of
children after arterial ischaemic stroke we have
followed so far only one child with pure cerebellar
infarction. In a baseline neuropsychological assess-
ment, this child has a neuropsychological profile like
children with ADD, with an IQ value of 88 and
significant problems in auditive short term memory
and visuospatial functions (unpublished personal
data). This supports not only the input of the
cerebellum in cognitive functions, but also the
possibility that the cerebellum plays an important
role in problems of attention. There are several
studies in adults confirming our observation. There
is one report of a group of young patients with pure
cerebellar infarcts, revealing also impairment in
central aspects of attention and visuospatial skills
(40). Due to their cognitive problems, two thirds of
these patients could not return to work 12 months
after the acute event.
Another model of cerebellar-acquired lesion is
ataxia teleangiectasia, a heredodegenerative disease,
which is known to affect primarily the cerebellar
cortex. Mostofsky et al. (41) observed a significantly
lower verbal IQ and, even corrected for their lower
verbal IQ, a significant problem with judgement of
duration in 17 patients with AT. These findings
support the important role of the cerebellum in
timing.
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In addition, there are several reports which show
that neurocognitive problems after generalized brain
events are related to cerebellar or vermis atrophy, as
can be observed in children after head trauma (42)
or in survivors of leukaemia (43).
Conclusion
The cerebellum seems to play an important role in
many higher cognitive functions, while the earlier the
incorrect influence occurs the more pronounced the
problems will be. However, it is difficult to give more
precise details on the most important cerebellar
cognitive functions and how they are related to the
functions of the cerebrum. Many of the above-
summarized problems are also related with cerebral
structural or functional abnormalities or micro
structural abnormalities of connections from cere-
bellum to pons or cerebrum. One also wonders,
whether structural cerebellar abnormalities in a
disorder like ADHD are primary problems or
secondary atrophy due to functional problems of
the cerebrum. In view of the wide variety of
neuropsychological and speech problems related to
the cerebellum (none of the functions unique to
the cerebellum), the considerably more expressed
developmental problems in children with primary
cerebellar disorders compared to later acquired
lesions, and also in view of the known cerebellar
functions in learning, one might hypothesize that the
most important or primary function of the cerebel-
lum might be learning, either during development or
later on during rehabilitation processes. Once the
function of the cerebrum is well established, the
importance of the cerebellum might decline. This
hypothesis is also supported by the study of the chess
players (3). The cerebrum might be like a glider,
which needs the cerebellum as the motor aeroplane
to bring it up in the air – once there, the glider is able
to fly alone. But any troubles during this flight might
bring it down again and the cerebellar motor
aeroplane has to help once more to regain altitude!
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